
What type of data will be collected by Home Credit mobile app? 

With customers consent, the following data will be collected by Home Credit mobile app:

No. Area Name of field Description

DateCall The date the call was.

Type The type of the call (incoming, outgoing or missed)

Duration The duration of the call in seconds

IsRead Whether this item has been read or otherwise consumed by the user

ContactId Represent contact id

CashedPhotoID The cached photo id of the picture associated with the phone number, if it exists.

Features Bit-mask describing features of the call

GeocodedLocation A geocoded location for the number associated with this call.

IsVoiceEmailUri URI of the voicemail entry.

LastModified The date the row is last inserted, updated, or marked as deleted, in milliseconds since the epoch.

LimitParamKey Query parameter used to limit the number of call logs returned.

NewCall Whether or not the call has been acknowledged

DateSent The date the message was sent.

Type The type of message (inbox, outbox, draft and etc)

Seen Has the message been seen by the user? The "seen" flag determines whether we need to show a 

notification

Read Has the message been read

HasSubject The subject of the message, if present (Convert to boolean value)

Status TP-Status value for the message, or -1 if no status has been received (complete, failed, pending and 

etc)

ContactId Represent contact id

Creator The identity of the sender of a sent message.

ErrorCode Error code associated with sending or receiving this message

Protocol The protocol identifier code.

ServiceCenter The service center (SC) through which to send the message, if present.

SubscriptionID The subscription to which the message belongs to.

ThreadID The thread ID of the message.

Type The type of message.

Financial transactional SMS data Financial transactional SMS data

Id Row ID in phone storage

AutoAdd Any newly created contacts will automatically be added to groups

Deleted if the row has been marked for deletion

Favorites When a contacts is marked as a favorites it will be automatically added to the groups that have this 

flag set, and when it is removed from favorites it will be removed from these groups.

GroupIsReadOnly if the row cannot be modified or deleted except by a sync adapter

GroupVisible Flag indicating if the contacts belonging to this group should be visible in any user interface.

HasNotes Notes about the group. (Convert to boolean value)

ShouldSync Whether this group should be synced

AccountType The type of account to which this row belongs

SummaryCount

The total number of Contacts that have ContactsContract.CommonDataKinds.GroupMembershipin this 

group

SummaryWithPhones

The total number of Contacts that have bothContactsContract.CommonDataKinds.GroupMembership 

in this group, and also have phone numbers.

PackageName The name of package

FirstInstallTime The time at which the app was first installed

LastUpdateTime The time at which the app was last updated

VersionName The version name of this package

VersionCode The version number of this package

Flags Flags which describe application (application type, supports screens) and him behavior

BaseRevisionCode Code of revision

InstallLocation Location of installation

appVersion application version

packageName package name of the app

DateAdded The time the file was added to the media provider Units are seconds since 1970

DateModified The time the file was last modified Units are seconds since 1970

Duration The duration of the audio file, in ms

MimeType The MIME type of the file

IsMusic The audio file is music

Year The year the audio file was recorded, if any

IsNotification The audio file may be a notification sound

IsRingtone Non-zero if the audio file may be a ringtone

IsAlarm The audio file may be an alarm

Internal or External Internal or External

Album The album the audio file is from, if any

AlbumId The id of the album the audio file is from, if any

AlbumKey A non human readable key calculated from the ALBUM, used for searching, sorting and grouping

Artist The artist who created the audio file, if any

ArtistId The id of the artist who created the audio file, if any

ArtistKey A non human readable key calculated from the ARTIST, used for searching, sorting and grouping

Bookmark The position, in ms, playback was at when playback for this file was last stopped

Composer The composer of the audio file, if any

IsPodcast Non-zero if the audio file is a podcast

TitleKey A non human readable key calculated from the TITLE, used for searching, sorting and grouping

Track The track number of this song on the album, if any.

DateTaken The date & time that the image was taken in units of milliseconds since jan 1, 1970

DateAdded The time the file was added to the media provider Units are seconds since 1970

DateModified The time the file was last modified Units are seconds since 1970

Height Image height

Width Image width

MimeType The MIME type of the file

Size Image size in bytes

Latitude The latitude where the image was captured

Longitude The longitude where the image was captured

Internal or External Internal or External

DateAdded The time the file was added to the media provider Units are seconds since 1970

DateModified The time the file was last modified Units are seconds since 1970

DateTaken The date & time that the video was taken in units of milliseconds since jan 1, 1970

Duration The duration of the video file, in ms

IsPrivate Whether the video should be published as public or private

MimeType The MIME type of the file

Resolution The resolution of the video file, formatted as "XxY"

Size Video size in bytes

HasTags The user-added tags associated with a video (Convert to boolean value)

Language The language of the video

Longitude The longitude where the video was captured

Latitude The latitude where the video was captured

Internal or External? Internal or External

Height Image Height

Width Image Width

Orientation The orientation for the image expressed as degrees.

Id Calendar Id

AllowedAttendeeTypes

A comma separated list of attendee types supported for this calendar. Valid types are NONE, 

OPTIONAL, REQUIRED, RESOURCE

AllowedAvailability

A comma separated list of availability types supported for this

 calendar in the format "#,#,#". Valid types areBUSY, FREE, TENTATIVE.

AllowedReminders

A comma separated list of reminder methods supported for this calendar in the format "#,#,#". Valid 

types are DEFAULT, ALERT, EMAIL, SMS, ALARM.
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CalendarAccessLevel The level of access that the user has for the calendar

CalendarTimeZone The time zone the calendar is associated with

Visible Is the calendar selected to be displayed

AccountType The type of the account that was used to sync the entry to the device

SyncEvents Is this calendar synced and are its events stored on the device?

Event Id Event Id

AccessLevel Defines how the event shows up for others when the calendar is shared

AllDay Is the event all day (time zone independent)

Availability If this event counts as busy time or is still free time that can be scheduled over

CalendarId The _ID of the calendar the event belongs to

Dtstart The time the event starts in UTC millis since epoch

Dtend The time the event ends in UTC millis since epoch

Duration The duration of the event in RFC2445 format

EventColor A secondary color for the individual event

EventTimezone The timezone for the event

Status The event status (CANCELED, CONFIRMED, TENTATIVE)

HasAlarm Whether the event has an alarm or not

HasAttendeeData Whether the event has attendee information

HasExtendedProperties Whether the event has extended properties or not

GuestsCanInviteOthers Whether guests can invite other guests

GuestsCanModify Whether guests can modify the event

GuestsCanSeeGuests Whether guests can see the list of attendees

IsOrganizer Are we the organizer of this event

Exdate The recurrence exception dates for the event

Exrule The recurrence exception rule for the event

LastDate The last date this event repeats on

Rdate The recurrence dates for the event

Rrule The recurrence rule for the event

EventId The id of the event

AttendeeRelationship The relationship of the attendee to the user

AttendeeType The type of attendee (NONE, REQUIRED, OPTIONAL, RESOURCE)

AttendeeStatus The attendance status of the attendee. (ACCEPTED, DECLINED, INVITED and etc.)

EventId The id of the event

Method The alarm method, as set on the server. (DEFAULT, ALERT, EMAIL, SMS and etc.)

Minutes The minutes prior to the event that the alarm should ring

FileType Type of file

Length File size in bytes

LastModified Returns the time that the file was last modified

Type The type of registered acoount like Google, Facebook, Twitter and s.o.

Name Account name

accept accept

acceptEncoding type of encode (gzip, deflate, br)

acceptLanguage Language accept

appOs web

browser Chrome

browserType Normal

browserVersion Version of browser

canvas canvas information

cookieEnabled True/False value

deviceType device Type (Mac)

enabledJs True/False value

flashEnabled True/False value

fpVersion version of fp

HTML HTML

JS JS

languageRes Language in Browse

pluginListHash Plugin

referer link referer

Useragent Useragent

SCC SCC

webDebuggerStatus True/False value

AAC support AAC support

availableMemory available memory

availableStorage available storage capacity

batteryLevel battery remaining capacity

batteryStatus battery status

batteryTemp the temperature of battery

blueMac Bluetooth MAC address

brightness screen brightness

bundleId bundle ID

Camera resolution Camera resolution

Color depth Color depth

cpuFrequency the maximum frequency of CPU

cpuHardware CPU hardware architecture

cpuType CPU type

Device ID Device ID

Device manufacturer Device manufacturer

Device model Device model

Device Type Device Type

Device vendor Device vendor

deviceSVN the device SVN number

Display hight Display hight

Display width Display width

fontHash hash of Font list

freeSpace available storage capacity

imsi IMSI

memory memory

MP3 support MP3 support

NFC NFC

osVersion iOS version

RAM RAM

releaseVersion android release version

screen screen information

Screen resolution Screen resolution

sdkVersion android API level

serialNo devise serial number

smartId s_a69f5e4dc9657a2372d4b14646707d15

stream 3GP stream 3GP

totalMemory total memory

totalSpace total storage capacity

totalStorage total storage capacity

udid androidId

cellIp cellular network IP

dnsAddress DNS address

EDGE EDGE

gateway the gateway address

HSPA High Speed Packet Access

IP address IP address

IP city IP city

IP domain IP domain

IP latitude IP latitude

IP longitude IP longitude

IP Mobile Brand IP Mobile Brand

IP owner IP owner

IP Usage IP Usage

LTE Long-Term Evolution

mac The MAC address

networkNames network interface list

networkType network type

proxyInfo HTTP Proxy IP and ADSL

proxyType the agent type
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proxyUrl address of the agent

ssid Service Set Identifier

trueIp IP address

UMTS The Universal Mobile Telecommunications System

VoLTE Voice over Long-Term Evolution

vpnIp the VPN address

vpnNetmask The subnet mask of the current VPN connection

WIFI WIFI

wifiIp wifi IP

wifiMac interface

wifiNetmask wifi mask

Brand The consumer-visible brand with which the product/hardware will be associated, if any

Model The end-user-visible name for the end product

Release The user-visible version string

Product The name of the overall product

PhysicalSize Physical screen size

RamTotalSize Total memory (RAM)

MainStorageTotal Total size data directory in bytes

MainStorageFree Free size data directory in bytes

ExternalStorageTotal Total size external storage in bytes

ExternalStorageFree Free size external storage in bytes

Bootloader Bootloader

CPU_ABI2 CPU_ABI2

CPU_ABI CPU_ABI

Display A build ID string meant for displaying to the user

Fingerprint A string that uniquely identifies this build.

Hardware The name of the hardware (from the kernel command line or

 /proc).

Host Host

Id Either a changelist number, or a label like "M4-rc20".

Manufacturer The manufacturer of the product/hardware.

Serial Serial

Supported32bitAbis An ordered list of 32 bit ABIs supported by this device.

Supported64bitAbis An ordered list of 64 bit ABIs supported by this device.

SupportedAbis An ordered list of ABIs supported by this device.

Tags Comma-separated tags describing the build, like "unsigned,debug".

Time Time

Type The type of build, like "user" or "eng".

bssid Basic Service Set Identifier

DNS DNS

GPRS GPRS

HSDPA High Speed Downlink Packet Access

os Operating System

screenRes screen resolution

User User

Id Row ID in phone storage

HasCustomRingtone URI for a custom ringtone associated with the contact (Convert to boolean value)

LastTimeContacted The last time a contact was contacted

SendToVoicemail Whether the contact should always be sent to voicemail

Starred Is the contact starred?

TimesContacted The number of times a contact has been contacted

HasPhoneNumber An indicator of whether this contact has at least one phone number

InVisibleGroup Flag indicating if the contacts belonging to this group should be visible in any user interface

IsUserProfile Flag that reflects whether this contact represents the user's personal profile entry

HasPhotoId Reference to the row in the data table holding the photo.(Convert to boolean value)

HasContactStatus Contact's latest status update (Convert to boolean value)

ContactStatusTimestamp The absolute time in milliseconds when the latest status was inserted/updated.

ContactLastUpdatedTimestamp The absolute time in milliseconds when the latest update was done.

InDefaultDirectory Flag indicating whether contact is in default directory

IsCustomeRingtone Flag indicating whether contact has a custom ringtone

simOperator mobile operator of SIM

carrier mobile operators

simSerial SIM card serial number

NetworkOperatorName Returns the alphabetic name of current registered operator

SimCountryIso Returns the ISO country code equivalent for the SIM provider's country code

NetworkOperator Returns the numeric name (MCC+MNC) of current registered operator

PhoneType Returns a constant indicating the device phone type (GSM, CDMA, SIP, NONE)

DeviceId Returns the unique device ID, for example, the IMEI for GSM and the MEID or ESN for CDMA phones

AndroidId

A 64-bit number (as a hex string) that is randomly generated when the user first sets up the device and 

should remain  constant for the lifetime of the user's device. The value may change if a factory reset is 

performed on the device.

SimSerialNumber Returns the serial number of the SIM, if applicable

Mcc IMSI MCC (Mobile Country Code), corresponding to mcc resource qualifier

Mnc IMSI MNC (Mobile Network Code), corresponding to mnc resource qualifier

Keyboard The kind of keyboard attached to the device

LocaleIso3Language Returns a three-letter abbreviation of this locale's language

LocaleIso3Country Returns a three-letter abbreviation for this locale's country

TimeZoneId Gets the ID of current time zone

LocaleDisplayLanguage The name of the language suitable for displaying to the user

LocaleIso3Language Returns a three-letter abbreviation for this locale's country.

LocaleIso3Country Returns a three-letter abbreviation of this locale's language.

PhoneNumber Returns the phone number string for line 1, for example, the MSISDN for a GSM phone.

IMEI IMEI

MEID MEID

CellLocation Cell location

activeTime the activity time

allowMockLocation allow mock locations or not

apkMD5 Md5 of the APK

attached dynamic library

basebandVersion baseband version

bootTime boot time

Country code Country code

currentTime current time

deviceName device name

env dynamic library injected with environment variables

gpsLocation GPS information

idfa IDFA

idfv IDFV

jailbreak jailbreak

kernelVersion Kernel version

languages language list

platform platform

radioType current network type

Region name Region name

Rendering engine Rendering engine

timeZone time zone

root ROOT or not

signMD5 MD5 signature

name Type (Inbox, Priority Inbox, Starred, Important, Sent, Outbox, Drafts, All mail, Spam, Trash)

_id Row ID

numConversations Count of conversations

numUnreadConversations Count of unread conversations

voiceMail Voice mail number
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